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SECTION 1. DEFIiJITION  OF TRIBAL PROPERTY

Tribal property may be formally detlned  as property in which
an’Indian tribe has a legally enforceable interest. The exact
nature of this interest it will be the purpose of this chapter to
delineate. It will. however, clarify the scope and purpose of
the chapter to note certain implications of the formal definition
of tribal property here presented.

If tribal property is property in which a tribe’has  a legally
enforceable interest, it must be distinguished, on the one hand,
from property of individual Indians, and, on the other hand,
from public property of the United States. Actually, we find
that tribal property partakes of some of the incidents of both
individual private property and public property of the United
States. !l!be  distinctions on both sides, however, are as signhi-
cant as. the similarities. It may be noted that historically, con-
ceptions of tribal property have oscillated between the two limits
of individual private property and public property. When,\for
instance, Pueblo property was treated like any other private
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corporate property in the Territory of New Mexico,1 no special
problems of Indian law were presented. Likewise. where lands,
although set aside for Indian purposes, have not been the sub-
ject of any legally enforceable Indian rights, as is the case per-
haps with public lands set aside for the establishment of an
Indian hospital or school not restricted to any particular tribe.
the lands remain public property of the United States and no
question of tribal property is presented.2

1 See Chapter 20. 8ec. 3.
3 See  Chapter 1, sec. 3, In 76. Even in the Indian school situation,

tribal property rights  may be created. In Alaska, for instance,  reserva-
tions for native education have come to be treated, for most purposes, as
Indian reservations. See Chapter 21. sec. 7. Similarly. we may note
that the Joint Resolution of January  30, 1897, 29 Stat. 698. author-
izing the use of the Fort Bidwell.  abandoned military reservation. “for
the purposes of an Indian training school,” has been construed as estab-
lishing an Indian reservation. The Act of January 27, 1913, 37 Stat.
f352; refers to “Indians having rights on said reseWatfOn.”
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288 TRIBAL PROPERTY

The dlamctiop  between the /act of use and enjoyment and
the rioht of possession is essential in the understanding ot Indian
tribal  property- The area of land reserved  in the Washington
Zoo for the exclusive use and occupancy of a herd of buffalo
does not, by the fact of such reservation, cease to be the public
Property of the United States. The buffalo  have DO legally en-
forceable Interest. no possessory right, in the land. It is true
that they are allowed to’occupy an area from which other ani-
mab and, escept  for certain Government employees, human
beings.  may be iawfully excluded. The buffalo, however, cannot
bring  an action  of ejectrneat  and no other party can bring such
an action on behalf  of the buffalo.

From time .to time, diMinguiah@  advocates have upheld what
may be called @$ “menagerie .th+!ory”  of tribal property, under
which no rights  whatsoever are vested iu the Indian tribe.3

In every Case. however, in which this theory has been presented
to the SuPCeme  court  of the United States, it has been rejected.4

A. TRIBAL OWNERSHIP AND TENANCY IN COMMON

The distinction betwm tribal property  and property owned  in
common by a group of Ir;dians  appears most clearly in connec.
tlon with the claims repeatedly put foiward by descendants ol
tribal members who a& not themselves tribal  members and who,
Qu$er  a theory of tenancy in common, woa!d  be entitled to share
in the common property but, if the property is indeed tribal,
have uo valid claim thereon,  The Supreme Court has made it
Clear  in such cases as Fleming v. McOurtain.’  and Chippewu  In-
diana of Minnesota v. U&d &t&es,  that where the Federal
Government has dealt with Indians as a tribe no tenancy in
common 1s created, and no descendible or alienable right accrues
h the individual members of the tribe In being at the time the
property vests. The fact that the plural forth is used in describ-
ing the grantee does not show an intent to create a tenancy in
common nor does a limitation to a tribe “and their descendants”
establish any basis for declaring a trust for descendants of indi-
vidual membersa

h second distinction between  tribal ownership and tenaooY
in commnn relates to the method of transfer. hs the Attorne?
General deckred.  in the early case of the Christian Iadlans.’

The gravest of your questlons remains to be answered
Can these Christian Indiaus sell t.he&nds thus acquired?
The right of alienation is incident to an absolute title.
11 the patent is not to a nation, tribe. or band. called by
the name oe the Christian Indians. but to the iodividoal
persons included within that designation. then all those
wrsons  are patentees, an&% hold as tenants in Common.
No conveyance can be made but by the lawful deed of all.
If any one refuses or is unable to consent. he cannot be
deprived of his interest by an act of the others. Some of

‘Thus. Attorney General Gushing.  In his opinion  in the Portnqc f%l
Case. 8 Op. A. 0. 255 (1856).  declared that the mnklng  of trenttes  witi
Indians and the referen- In such treaties to “their lands”  were  error:
on the part of the United States.

Today  a basic issue of policy In the ndminintratioo  of tribnl  property
“is whether the tribe  that ‘owns’  land will be allowed to exercise  the
I’CIRWS of B landowner. to receive rentals and fees. to regulate land-use
alad  to withdraw land-use  privileges from those who aout the tribal
rc~ulstiuoa:  or nhvtber  the Federal  Dovernmmt  will  administer  tribal
Inods for the benefit of the fndians  a8 it adminlnters  National  Menu-
mtnts.  for instance. for the benefit  of postrrlv.  with the Indians  having
rwhaps IIR much actual  voice In the former case 8s POsteritY  has In the
latter.” F S. Cohen. Eow Long  Will Indian Constitutions Last? (1939).
6 ln~lans  et Work. No. LO, pp. 40. 41.

‘See sees.  10-20. in/m.
‘215 U. S. 56 (1909). Accord. figon P Johnston. 164 Fed 670

(C C. A. 8. 1908). app. d&m..  223 U. S. 741. Cf. United f3aW v
(Ihgrka.  23 F. Supp.  346 (D. C. W. D..  N. T. 19381.

l 307 U. 8. 1 (1939).
1 See  P(emiw v. AfoCurt&n.  215 Cl. S. 56, 59 ( 1909).
’ Ibid..  p. 60.
‘9 @P.  A. c. 24, 26, 27 (1857).

these persons being children. and some, perhaps,  being
under other  legal disabiiitles. it will be impossible for
auY  purchaser to get a good title if they are tenants io
common.

But 1 think the PateOC  will vest the title in the tribe.
YOU km-t mentioned no fact to make me bcileve mat their
national or tribal character was ever lost or merged  lot0
that of the Delawares.  They are treated a$ a sepnrate
People,  wholly distinct and different from the Delawares
The land, therefore, belongs to the nation or band. aod
cau be disposed of only by treaty. l l l (pp. 26-n.)

A third distinction lies in the fact that debts  of lndivlduals
may ‘be set off against claims of tennnts  ih common  but oOt
WinSt Ckh.IIS Of tribes. Thus  in the case of &‘lrosbne ‘j’ribe  of
lndians v. United States,‘” the Government sought to offset,
sgninst  allowed tribal claims. debts due from individual allot-
t&s to the United States-for irrlgati,oo  construction costs. ~hts
xxtention was rejected on the’grouod that debts of individual
iilottees were not debts  of the Indian tribe.

The essential differences between tribal ownership and ten-
ancy in common are thus anaiyzed  by the Court df Claims in
the case of ~OumQKake v. Gkerok& Nation and the United
Sfates,” in an opinion quoted and liffirmed  by the Supreme
Court:

The distinctive characteristic of communal property
is that every member of the community is an owner of it
ns such. He does not take as heir, or purchaser, or
grantee; if he dies his right of property does not de-
scend ; if he removes from the community it expires; if
be wishes to dispose of it he hns nothing which  he can
convey; and yet he has a right of propertp  in the land
as perfect as that of nny  other person; and his children
after him will enjoy all that he enjoyed. not as heirs
but as communal owners. l l l (P. Xl&l

i’wta~ps all of these differeoces  can be summed up in the
:orweption of tribal property as corporafe  property.12

B. TRIBAL OWNERSHIP AND INDIVIDUAL OCCUPANCY

CorI~re~s has consistently distiataished  betweeo tbc tribul
interwt in land and the complementary iolerest of the indivk-
ucll Indian  in improvements thereoa.”  Thus. a long series of
cougrcssionai  acts granting rights-of-way across tndinn  rescr-
ratiotIP fo various railroad companies contain the specification
that  clamagcs  shall be payable not only to the tribe but to ill-
Iliriduals.  whcrevcr lands a r e “held by indiridaal occupRnts
according to the laws, customs, and usages” of the tribe in ques-
tiort.14 Other right-of-way statutes provide in slightly different

“*I? C. I&. 23 (1935). reversed on other grouudJ  in 299 U. S 476
(19371. It should be noted that the tribe wed infer ali%  for the saluo
of timber nnd bay unlawfully cut from tribal  property and sold by
rwmlwrs  oC the tribe. This  contention WPLS rejected by the court on
Itw  ground that the tribe was not damnged  where the entire member.
sbiP wns permitted to utilize or sell tribal property.

” 28 C. Cls. 281 (1893). aff-d.  sub nom. Cherokee Nation v. Journey.
cukc.  155 U. S. 196 (1894).

“On the concept  of Indian tribes as membership  CorporatiOuS.  see
Cb.lPtrr  14. sec. 4.

“Sc~ Chapter  9 .  set 58.
l’hct  of August 2. 188?.  22 Stat. 181: Act el July 4. 1884. 23 SInt

69. Act of July 4. 1882.  23 Stat. 73; Act of June 1. 1886. 24 Stat-  73;
Acf caf July 1, 1886.  24 Stat.  117: Act of July 6. 1886. 24 stat. i24 :
.A~,  of February  24. 1887.  24 Stat. 410: Act of &torch  2. 1887.  24 Stat
446. .Aet of Vebrunry  18. 1888. 25 stat.  3.;:  AC1  Of May 14. 1388. ‘25
stat. 140; Act of briny  30. 1888. 25 Stat. 162; Act of January  16. 1889.
25 Slat.  G-17;  Act  of bley  8. 1890. 26 Stat. 102: Act Of Julie xl. lti!Jo.
26 Stat.  170: Act of June 30. 18QO. 26 Stat. 184 : Act of September  26.
18QO.  26 Stat. 485 : Act of October  I. 1FBO.  26 Stat 032 : A=t of Febc”-
ary 21. 1891. 26 stat. 783; Act of starch 3. 1891.  26 Stat. 844; Act Of
July 6. 1892. 27 Stat. 83; Act of July 30. 1892. 27 Stat-  336z AC* Of
I.-ebruary  ‘LO.  1893. 27 St&.  465; Act of bk3d.I 2. 1896. sec. 3* ” Stat-
40: .\ct of March 18. 1896. sec. 2. 29 Stat. 69; Act of March  30. lsg6.
set 2 29 Stat.  80. 81: Act of April 6, 1896. 29 Stnt-  87: Act Or J”n-
wry 29. 1897. 29 Stat.  502: Act of February 14. 18Q8.  3o St*‘.  241’
Act of March 30. 1898. 30 Stat. 347.
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terms for damages to individual ocenpants’injured  by the grant-
ing of such rightsTof-way.u Under such statutes, .it hasbeen  said,

Where  one has a base fee, it has-been held that he
should  receive the fullvalue of the land, as the interest
of the grantor is too remote to be treated as property.
The fee of the territory, of the C%qrok,kee  Nation ia in the
Nation, but the occupants of the land have so complete a
right  of enjoyment that, when a right  of way is’ con-

demned; they are entitled to the comp&ation.“~‘4
Where’ti&&s  has provided for the sale of tribaI’lands,

special provision. has ’ frequently been made for the p&m&t  of
damages to individual occupants.17 . .

While the Indian  occupant of tribal land has such an interest
as &ii entitle:  him to comp6nsafion ‘&ii  a right-of-way is
granted across the’,land he occupies, it has ‘been held adminis-
tratively that su@ payments:.made  to lnd&&lual  Indian occu-
pants cannot satisfy tbe tribal ri,ghf to compensation.18

C. TRIBAL LAN&  AND PUBLIC LANDS  OF ~FE UNITED
STATE8

Although Indian tribal lands have .been distinguished from
public lands in various ways, there are certain,situatlons  in
which tribal lands have been treated as ptibll?  lands. For ex-
ample it has been held that tribal lands, even though held by
the tribe in .fee, may be considered public lands of the United
States for the purpose of erecting federal buildings thereon, at
least where Congress has directed such action, or where the
tribe itself has consented to the action.19

Again, it has been held that Indian lands are “public lands”
within the meaning of a statute granting a right-of-way to a
railroad company across “public lands,” where the United States
speciiically  undertakes to extinguish Indian title on the landr

Is Act of May 30, 1888. 25 Stat. 160; Act of June 4, 1888, 25 Stat.
167 : Act of June 26, 1888. 25 Stat. 205 : Act of July 26.1888,  25 Stat
R47 ; Act of July 26. 1888. 25 Stat. 349: Act of October 17, 1888. 25
Stat. 558; Act of February 23, 1889, 25 Stat. 684 (Dakota): Act 01
February 26. 1889. 25 Stat. 745 (Kansas) : Act of May 8. 1890, 26 Stat.
104 : Act of October 1, 1890, 26 Stat. 663 : Act of December 21, 1893
28 Stat. 22; Act of Sugust  4. 1894. 28 Stut: 229 : Act of February 28.
1899. sec. 3, 30 Stat. 906; Act of March  2, 1899, WC.  3, 30 Stat. 990

s Randolph, Eminent Domain (1894),  sec. 301. citing Payne v. Ifonsor
rt A. Vol.  R. Co., 46 Fed. 546 (C. 0‘.  W. D. Ark.. 1891). i

“Act  of May 28, 1830, 4 Stat. 411 (providing that when?  tribal
lands were exchanged for lands west of the Mississlppl,  by tribal con
sent. the individual members of the trlbo  shall be paid the value of
improvements upon the land they occupy) ; Act of February 6, 1871
sec. 1, 16 Stat. 404 (ownership of improvements on land ofpered  fOl
sale  to be “certified by the sachem  and councillors of said Wtockbrldgc
and Munsee)  tribe”) : Act of March 3, 188% 23 Stat. 351 (Sac and Fox)
Act of February 20, 1895, 28 Stat. 677 (Southern Ute) : Act of June 28
1898:30 Stat. 495 (Indian Territory).

18 Memo. Sol. I. I).,  August 11, 1937..
10 In a deeislon  dated June 25. 1900, 6 ComP.  Dec. 957, the ComPtroile

of the Treasury considered the question qf the COustruCtlon  of a schoo
on the Pipestone Indian reservation owned by the Yanktou  Slotm Trlb
in fee simple. The Comptroller held that neither see.  355 of the Rovlsec
Statutes, 33 U. 5. C. 733, nor the general policy exemplified  bs that Sectik
against the expenditure of public funds ou private Property  had an
epplication.  staring :

l l l The same acts which make tie appropriations for ties
buildings make large appropriations for the suPpOrt  of the school 01
the  reservation, and as the funds provided for the  SUPPOrt  Of th
school is a gift it may, with some show of reason. be coutende
that it was the intention of Congress that the provisions for nel
buildings should be considered as a gift. and that the moue
should be expended on the land known to belong to the Indian
in fee. (P. 960.)

A subsequent decision dated February 23. 1918. 24 Comp. Dec. 477,
subscribes to the same doctrine. There the Comptroller ruled that public
moneys could not be expended in erecting school buildings on Indian
reservation lands the title to which was in the State. But be said:

If the legal title to the land upon which it ls contemplate
to erect the buildings were in the Seminole Indians, then it might
not be improper to use Government approprlatlons  for the M)I
structlon of the required bulldings. l l l (P. 479.)

ffected  and where the statute is interpreted tom cover Indian
lands by the “Executive Department charged with the admln-
istration of the act?‘O
Likewise, it Itas been held that land acquired by the United

States in trust -for an Indian tribe is immuud from state  mn1n.g.

regulations which, in terms, do not apply to lands “belonging

to and occupied by the United States.Vp
As already noted, the fact that Indian lands may be ilassl-

fied as “public lands” for certain. purposes, does not negate
their character, as tribal property. Thus, surplus Indian lands
although denominated “public lands of the United States” for
purposes of disposition, are subjectto restoration as tribal lands
under section 3 of the Act of June 13,  1934.22

Apd  where “public lands” are granted to a state or railroad,
Indian lands will not be deemed to. be covered by ,the grant
in the absence of clear evidence of a congressional intent to
include such landsD

, Similarly, it has been held that Indian tribal lands are not
covered by statutes opening “public lands" to settlement,24 nor
are they comprised within the mineral laws affe&ng  .t,he public
domain.25

D. THE COMPOSITION OF THE TRi@  AS PROPRIE’JWR
.

To mark out the tribe in which any form of tribal property
is vested is ordinarily a simple enough matter. There are,
however, a number of cases in which, because of tribal amalga-
mation or dissolution. modlilcatlon  of membership rules, or
inconsistencies and ambiguities in treaty or statutory desi&na-
tions, serious questions arise as to the composition of the tribe
in which purticular  rights of property are vested. Insofar as
these questions involve the issue of the tribal status, they have
already received our consideration in Chapter 14. For present
purposes it is enough to designate briefly the chief complications
that have arisen in designating the tribe in yhich given property
rights are vested.

One of these complications arises  out of the practice in numer-
ous early statutes and treaties, of dividing a tribal estate between
those Indians desiring to maintain tribal relationships and.com-
munal property and those desiring to separate themselves from
the tribe and hold their shares of tribal  property in individual
ownership. Typical of this arrangement is the-Act of February
6, 1371.= Under this statute the tribal estate was divided be-

~Kfndred  v. UGm Pacf$~  R. R. Co., 225 U. S. 582, 596 (1912),  affg.
L68 Fed. 648 (C. C. A. 8. 1909). The doctrine of this case is stretched
‘0 cover a case where no administrative construction supported  the
lecision and where the land had been promised to a given  tribe of
udians  “as their land and home forever” (Treaty  of June 5 and 17.
846. with the Pottowautomie, 9 Stat. 853, 854). in the case of Nudcau  v.
?nb:n  Pac. R. Co. 253 U. S. 422 (1920) (construing the Act of July 1.
LS62.  12 Stat. 489. as ameuded  by the Act of July 3. 1866. 14 Stat. 79).
Cf., however, Leaoenuxwih,  etc., R. R. Co., Y. UnZtt’d Ststes, 92 U. S.
733, 743 (1875). holding that a congressional grant of Indian lands i.r
not  to be presumed “in the absence of words of uunrlstakable  import.”
4ccord: Missouri, &HIS. e T@v. R#. 00. V. VGted  EZtat@. 235 U. S. 37
(191.l) Cf. also Bsecher  v. Wetherby, 95 U. S. 517 (1877) (holding that
I gniot  of “public lands” may convey the fee to an Indian reservation
subject to the Iudlans’  right of occupancy. if such COnSrcSionai  intention
Is shown). And se+?  fns.  215, 217, infro.

3’ Memo. Sol.  I. D., October 5, 1936.
= 48 Stat. 984. 25 U. S. C. 463 ; Op. Sol. I. D., M.29?98.  June 15. 1938.
=MBUL~.WIJ  v. Hitch&r,  185 U.  S. 373 (1902). And see Leuqerb-

worth,  etc. R. R. Co. v. United State%  92 U. S. 733. 741 (1875).  SW
Jdissouri,  Kansas & Texas  Rg. UO.  V. Robe+ts,  152 U. 8 114. 119 (1894) ;
Dtlbuque,  eta., Roilroad  v. D. Jf. V. Railroad, 109 U. S. 329. 334 (1883) :
but  cf. Shepard v. Northwestern Life Ins. Co., 40 Fed. 341.  348
(C. C. E. D. Mlch..  1889). And cf. fu. 20. SUPrfl.

a United States v. hfclntfre,  101 F. 2d 650 (C. C. A. 9, i939). rev’g.
&fcfntire  v. uaited 8tatsa.  22 F. SupP.  316 (D. C. Mont. 1937).

m, See seca. 7 and 14, infro.
* 16 Stat. 404 (Stockbridge and Afunsee).
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tween a "citizen party” and an “Indian party.” the former to
receive per capita  shares of the tribal funds. and the latter to
enjoy exclusive rights in the remaining tribal fund- Members
of the “citizen party” were deemed to have made “full surrender
and relinquishment” of all claims “to be thereafter.kuowo  and
considered as members of said tribe, or lo any manner Interested
in any provision heretofore or hereafter to be made by any
treaty or law of the United States for the beoeflt  of said
tribes l l l .” (Sec. 6.)”

.A similar procedure was employed in certain cases where
tribes were induced to r&grate westward and those individuals
remainlog behitld  severed tribal connections and thus lost any
rights in the tribal property of the migrant tribe.’

The problem of propo;tlooate common owoershlp by two tribes
is raised by the Act of Mnrch 2. X&3%0

A related problem is raised by the exlsteoce  of separate
treaty  rights enjoyed by the Gras Ventre and the Assiniboine
tribes of the Fort Belknap Reservation. which tribes, as a result
of occupylog n single reservation,30 holding land in common. nod
acting through  a single tribal council. have come  to be amalgam-
ated as a single tribe.=

The pooling of lands held by different Chippewa bands under
the Act of January 14, 1889,”  has raised a number of complex
questions which can hardly be noted withlo the confines  of this

n Accord : Act of February 20. 1895.  28 Stat. 677 We).
m 17 OP. A. Q. 410 (1882) (Miami tribe). See Chapter 3. SW& 3

and 4.
as 23 stat.  1013.
-Act  of May  1. 1888. 2S Std. 113. 124.
*’ Memo. Snl.  I. D.. Uarcb  20. 1936.
“15 Stnt.  642. .

discussloo.P While it is impossible  to lay down a simple  rule
to determine when title to reservation laodg is located  in a tribe
and when It is located !n a component band. the opinion of the
Supreme Court in Clr.ippcu;a Indians v. Uniled  Glales u indicates
the factors that will be considered in such a determination.
Among such factors particulnr  importance ottaches  to the atti-
tudes of other bands towards the clnim of the band  in o~uP~o~~.

the nature of the treaties made. whe:her  with individual bands
or with the entire tribe or ontlon,  and. the administrative
practice of the Interior Department with  respect & the use of

lands and the disposition of proceeds therefrom.
The clarif ication of ambiguities in the desiguation of the

Indian group for which a reservation has been set aside ls ex-
empll6ed  in the case of the Colorado River Reservation. This
reservntloo was originally set aside  “for the Indians of the
aald river and its tributaries.”35 It was held by the SF :
licitor  of the Interior Department that the Indians located on the
reservation over a long period of years and recognized as a sio-
gle tribe came to enjoy rights in the reservation which admlols-
trative officers could not thereafter diminish by locating, on the
reservation. Indians of other tribes residing within the Colorado
River watershed.36 ?

9 For an account of these arrangements. see Udtcd Btata  v. Mifte
Lac Band of Chirpraw  Indians. 229 U. 9. 498 (1913) : CMppnw Indbnr
or Minncuota  V. United fftated,  301 U. 6. 358 (1937). affg 80 C. Cle. 410 ’
(1935) : Uuited  Blafcr v. Yinnedota.  270 Il. S. 181 (1928) : Op. SOL
I. D.. M.29616.  February 19. 1938.

“Srpra. In. 33. And  see Chippclao  Indians of Minnuota  I. Ulnitcd
Stntez.  307 U. S. I (1939).

ss Act of March 3. 1865. 13 Stat. 541. 559.
s Memo. Sol. I. D.. September 15. 1936;  Memo. Sol. I. D. October 29.

1936. Accord: United Starer  v. Choc.aw  Natiw, 179 C. S. 494, 548
(1900).

SECTION 2. FORMS OF TRlBAL  PROPERTY
.

In the whole range of ownership forms ~WWI to our legal
system. from simple ownership  of money  or chattels end fer
simple title in real estate, Ihrougb the many varieties of re-
stricted and conditioned tities. trust titles and future interests.
to the shadony  rights of permittees and contingent remaioder-
men, there is probably no form of property right that has not
been lodged in an Indian tribe. The term tribal  property. thcre-
fore. does not designate a sitrple and definite  legal institution.
but rather a broad range within which important variations
exist. These rHrintinns  occur  in every aspect of property law-
in the duration of the possrssory right.

2
whether perpetual or

limited. in the extent  of that right. wtth  respect, e. 9.. to timber.
mWXaIs.  u%itr. and improvements on tribal  land. in the mca?;llre
of Supervision which  the Federal Government reserves over
the tribal property. and in the f~pes of use and disposition which
tn:ly  br made of the property by the tribnt  “owner.” I n  view
of Cbese  dirrsrsities .  gencr;lliwtions ahout  “ t r iba l  p roper ty ”
~houlcl  be scrutinized as critically ns nssertions about “prqWrtx”
iu grnwal.

A brief and incomplete  list of the various tenure’s br which
tribnl fuqwrry  in hciti rnnr  wr\c to indicate the need far cautiwl
ill  tkalinp  wvrth  grneralizntions  about “Indian title” and “tribnl
*)wllership”  : ( 1 ) fee simple ownership of land ; n (‘L) equitub!e

owllersbip  of land: m (3) leasehold interest to land; W (4) rights
of rcverter  established by statutes granting to various railroads
rk)ltS-of-way  across Indian reservations with a provision that

“ see se-2 G of fbl.5 Chapter.
u See sec. 6 of this Chapter.
m see. for CramPIe.  the Act of February 25. 1809.  2 Stat. 527.  con-

ferriug  B SO-year leaSehOld  upon the A))bamn  and the Wyandott  tribes.
SubleCt  to termination Upon abaoduumeut,

the laud shsll  revert to the trihc in the event that the grantee
ceases  to use it for the designated purposr?.”  and.similar  rights
of reverter established hy various other types of legislation : “
(51 easements ; U (6) omoership  of minerals underlying allotted

” Act of July 4. 1884. 23 Stat. 69; Act of July 4. 1884. 23 Stat. 73 :
Act of Juoe 1. 1866.  24 Stat. 73 : Act of July 1. 1886. 24 Stat. 117 : Act
Of Juls 6. 1886. 24 Stat. 124 : Act of February 24. 1887. 24 Stat. 419 :
Act of March  2. 1887. 24 Stat. 446: Act of Vebruary  18. 1888. 25 Stat. 35 :
Act of Mi(y  14. 1888. 25 %at. 140 : hct of Nay 30. 1888. 2s Stat. 162 :
Act of June 26. 1888. 25 SW 209: Act of Sqtember 1. 1888. 25 Stat.
452; Act of Jaounry 16. lR89.  25 Stat. 647 : Act of February 26. 1889.
23 Stat. 745: Act of May  8. 1890. 26 Stat. 102: Act of June 21. 1890.
26 Stat. 170: Act of June 30. 1890. 26 Stat. 184; Act of September 26.
18W.  2C Stat. 485 :.Act of October 1. 1890. 26 Stat. 632: Act of Febru.
RrY  24. 1891. 26 Stat.  i83: Act of Murch  3. 1891. 26 Stat.  8(4: Act of
Jul? 6. 1892.  27 Stat 83: Act of July 30. 1892.  27 Stat. 336: Act of
February 20. 1893. 27 Stat. 465 : Act of December 21. 1893. 28 Star.  22 :
ACt Of AWW~  4. 1894. 28 Stat. 229 : Act of &larch  2, 1896. 29 Stat. 40 :
Act of March  L8. If%%. 29 Stat.  G9; Act Ibf March 30. 1896. 29 Stat. 80.
Act Of April  0. I89C.  29 Stnt 87: .\ct of January 29. 1897. 29 Stat. 502:
Act of E‘thruor~  14. 189R. 30 Stat ?4l  : Act of March 30. 1898. 30 Stat
347 : Acf of liebruary  28. 1899. 30 Stat 906.

” See.  for example.  Unffcd  Stotc~  v Board of Nat. Ybrions 01 f’resby.
l~~int~ Church.  37 F 2d ‘17’!  tC C .\. 10. 192Q).  Compnre sec. 2. para-
!rr:lPh  13. of thP Act of June  ‘19.  19%. .?I Stat.  539. providing for the
cc~~-eYance  of Osage  latlds  to a cemetery  associntloo  with  a right of
rererrcr  to “the use and beueflt  of Ihe individual members of the OW7e
tribe.  nccorditq  to the roil  herein provided.  or to their  heirs.”

‘? See. for exomp!e.  the Act of Mny 9. 1924. 43 Stat. 117. pro~lding  that
lands withdrawn from the Fort flail Indian reservation for reservoir
wrpowz shall he wblcct to n “reswrntinn  of an easement to the Fort
tlall  Indinns  10 use Ihe s a i d  lnnds  f o r  ~razlng. hunting.  dsbfng.  and
gathering of wood.  and -W forth. the same way as obtaiued Prior to this
enactment. insofar  as such  USPS  SWIII not  interfere with the use of
said lands for rcsrlvoir  purposes.” Compare the Act of February  26.
1919. 40 Stat 1175. conferring upoo the Navasupa)  tribe  r1ghts  Of ‘*“se
and occupaocy”  10 lnnds  wlthin  the Grand Canyon Natfonal  Park.
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lands ; a (7) water rights: u (6) rights of interment: a (9)
tribal  trust funds; e ~(16)~a~uutspayable  to tribe.”~-: ; j _’

u Act of June 4. 192O,,e&.  8, 41‘ stat. 751, 753 (draw) : Act ot June 28.
1898, sec. 11, 30 Stat. 495,. 497 (Indian Territory) : Act of June 28.
1906. 34 Stat. 539 (OSage)  ; Act of &far&i 3, 1921, sec.. 4. 41 Stat. 1355
(Fort Belknap)  . Se& see. .X4,  hfra.  ‘,

* See, toi example. Act of JuiG 6,~1900,31  Stat 672 (Fort Hall : reserv-
ing -water rights’ by agreement ,where  mu&s  lands’were sold on Fort
Hall  Reservation) ; Act of,?darch  3, 1905. ,33 Stat.\  lpi6 (authorizing the
us& of’tdbal  funds to’R&mse  ‘water rights for .Indlan  lands  on the
Wind River Reservation’id~accord&x with the statutes of Wyoming).
+nd kee’i?ecl  1 6  o f  this’cha’pter.  ,e .’ ’

“Act  of March 1, 1883, 22 Stat. 432 (rights of interment reserved iOr
Indiaia’of ‘Alleghahy-  Indian ResZlrvation  when ian$  arc  transferred to
cemetery association) : Act of .Januar$.  27, 1913. 37 Stat, 652 (Fort
.Ridwell:7ndian  8ckool~Rcscrvation).

;* Act of Jnne  8,~1858.‘ncc.  2,Pl Stat. 312 ; Act of March 3, 1863. sets.  4,
5, 12 Stat. 819; Act of AprR’29,;‘1874,  sec. 2;lS Stat. 36. 41; Act Of

. . ,I_

Various other types of property rights ‘9 vested in Indian tribes
might be noted, but the foregoing list should serve to convey
a fair idea of ‘the complexity of the subject matter and the
danger of overgeneralization.

March 3. 1881, eec. 4, 21 Stat. 380; Act of March 3, 1885, 23 Stat. 351
(Sac and 2%x, and Iowa) ; Act of September l! 1888..sec.  6, 25 Stat. 452 ;

Act of February 20, 1893, 27 Stat. 469 ‘(White  Mount&u  Apache) : Act
of M,arch 2, 1901. 31 Stat. 952;’ Act”of April  23. 1904, 33 Stat. 302
(Flathead) : Act of Dcccmbcr 21, 1904, 33 Stat. 595 (Yakinia)  :’ Act of
June 5, 1906, 34 Stat. 213; Act of February 10, 1912, 37 Stat. 64
(Biackfeet)  ; Act ,of February 14. 1913, 37 Stat. 675 (Standing Rock) ;
Act of March 3, 1925, 43 Stat. 1101. See sec. 22. infrz:

‘18ee,  foi example, Act of Afarch 3, 1921. sec. 5. 41 Stat 1355.
a See, for ezamule,  Act of August 6. 1846,‘9 Stat. 55 (claims) ; Joint

Resolution of January 18, 1893, 27 Stat. 753: Act of February 13. 1913,
37 Stat. 668 (right of ferriage) ; Act of February 9, lQ25, 43 Stat. 820
(claims).

_.
i

SECTION 3. SOURCES OF TRIBAL RiGHTS IN REAL PROPERTY
‘2..

The definition  ‘of tribal property rights in every decided ‘case methods : aboriginal possession may be confirmed by treaty or
andin  every actual situation involves some document  or course statute ; a treaty may carry out objectives’laid~down  in a statute,
of action which defines  those rights. An analysis of the different and vice versa,. either may be implemented by Executive order ’
ways in which tribal rights over property come into being is or purchase. Action of the United States along .any of these
therefore.prerequisite to a proper deflnitlon  of those rights. lines may parallel or confirm acts of prior sovereignties. But

Interests in real property have been acquired by Indian tribe-c with all these qualifications, the six-fold division above proposed
in at least six ways: does offer a convenient method of arranging in workable compass

1. By aboriginal possession.
2: By treaty.
3. By act of Congress.. 4. By Executive action.
5. By purchase.
6. By action of a colony, state, or foreign nation.

In sections 4 to 9 of this chapter, these six sources of tribal
right will be analyzed.

A word of caution, however, must be offered against the as-
sumption that the foregoing six methods are clearly distinguished
from each other. In fact, there is an interconnection of all

the material pertaining to the creation of tribal property rights
in laud.

By waybf  corrective to any illusion of certainty that this divi-
sion of material may stimulate, it is well to quote the words of
the Supreme Court in MWota v. Hitchcock.*

* l l Now, in order to create a reservation it is not
necessary that there should be a formal cession or a
formal act setting apart a particular tract. It is enough

that from what has been done there results a certain
defined tract appropriated to certain purposes. + * *

e 185 u. s. 373.389390  (1902).

SECTION 4. ABORIGINAL POSSESSION

The derivation .of Indian property rights from aboriginal
possession 6o is not only the first’  source of tribal property rights
in a historical sense, but is of first  importance in that this sour@?
of property has greatly intluenced  tribal tenures established in
other ways. Except in the light of this influence, it is difficult
to understand why peculiar incidents should attach to prop-
erty which  has been purchased outright by an Indian tribe from
a private person, or has been patented to the tribe by the United
States in the same way that other public lands are patented
to private individuals. That there are peculiar incidents at-
tached even to fee-simple tenure by an Indian tribe is an
undoubted fact, and the explanation of this fact is probably
to. be found in the contagion that has emanated from the
concepb  of aboriginal possession.

The problem of recognizing or denying possessory rights
claimed by the aborigines in the soil of America engaged the

50The signi6cauce  of this concept is summarized in these words from
the opinion  in Deer-6 P. State  of Nem Pork, 22 F. 2d 851. 854 (D. C.
N. D. N. Y., 1927) :
l . l The source of title here is not letters patent or other form
of grant by the federal ‘government. Here the Indians claim imme
morial  rights, arising prior to white occupation, and recognized and
protected by treaties between Great Britain and the United States and
between the United States and the Indians. By the treaty of 1784
between the United States and the Six Nations of Indians, and the
treaty  of 1796 between the United States. the state of New York and
the Seven Nations of Canadn.  the right of occupation of the lands in
$rsyb&by  the St. Begis  Indians, was not granted. but recognized and

.

attention of jurists and publicists from the discovery of Amer-
ica. A clear expression of the ciassieal view, which influenced
Chief Justice Marshali  and other founders of American legal
doctrine in this field, was given by Vattel.51 The couflicting
claims of European powers to unpopulated areas in the new
world were to be resolved, according to Vattel, in accordance
with the precept of natural law (or, as we should say today,
the precept of international morality) that no nations can

* * + exclusively appropriate to themselves more land
than they have occasion for, or more than they are able
to settle and cultivate. * * * We do not, therefore,
deviate from the views of nature in confining the Indians
within narrower limits. However, we cannot help prais-
ing the moderation of the English puritans who first
settled in New England ; who, notwithstanding their being
furnished with a charter from their sovereign, purchased
of the Indians the land of which they intended to take
possession. This laudable example was followed by Wil-
liam Penn, and the colony of quakers that he conducted
to Pennsylvania..:

The basic issues in the iield of aboriginal possessory right
were first presented to the United States Supreme Court in the
:ase of Johnson v. Mclritosh.m Of the opinion of Chief Justice
Marshall in that ease, a leading writer on American consti-

61 Vattel’s  Law of Nations (1733). Book I, c. XVIII. Tbo  passage
quoted  is from the edition of Chitty  published in 1839.

528 Wheat. 543 (1823).

.
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tuttonal  hW remarks : “the principles there laid down bn71
ever since been accepted.as correct.”53 In this case the piaintiffr
Claimed land under a grant by the chiefs of the Illinois and
Piankeshaw Nations, and in the words of the opinion, “the
question is, whether this title can be recognized in the courts of
the United States?” In reaching the conclusion that the Indian
tribes did not enjoy and could  not convey complete title to thf
Soil, the Court analyzed in some detail the extent and origin
of the Indians’ possessory right. From this opinion the’ fol-
towing pertinent excerpts are taken :

Gn..the  discovery of this immense.continent,  the greal
nations of Europe were eager to appropriate to themselves
so much .of It as they could respectively acquire. ‘Itr
vast extent ofCered  an ample Held to the ambition and
enterprise of all; and  ‘the character and religion of its

inhabitants afforded an npology  for considering them
as a people over whom the superior genius of ‘Europe
might claim ari ascendency.  The potentates of the old
world found no difficulty in convin.ciug themselves that
they made rimple compensation to the inhabitants of the
new, by bestowing on them civilization and Christianity,
in exchange for unlimited independence. But, as they
were ali in pursuit of nearly the same object, it was
necessary, in order to avoid conflicting settlements. and
consequent war with each other, to establish a principle,
which all should acknowledge as the law by which the
right’ of acquisition. which they all asserted, should be
regulated as between themselves. This principle was,
that discoiery  gave title to the government by whose
subjects, or by whose authority, it wss made. against
at1 other European gorernments.  which title might be
consummated by possession.

The exclusion of all other Euroneans.  necesaarilv  Kav’c
to the nation making -the disco;ery  the sole rifgl;i of
acquiring the soil from the natives. and establishing
settlements upon it. It was a right with which no Euro-
peans  could interfere. It was a right which nit asserted
for themselves. and to the assertion of which. by others.
all assented.

Those relations which were to exist  betwe*%n  lhr tlis-
coverer  and the natives. were to be rprulnted  by them.
selves. The rights thus acquired bring exctu.-:i\-e,  no
other power could interpose between them.

In the establishment of these relations. the rights of
the oriainai  inhabitants were. in no instance, entirety dis.
regarded: but were n&z+sariiy.  to a considerable eitent,
impaired. They were admitted to be the rightful OCW.
pants of the s&l, w@h a legal as well as just claim to
retain possession of it, and to+se it according to their
own discretion; but their  rights to complete sorereignty,
ns independent nations, Pere necessarily diminished. nud
their power to dispose of the soil at their own will, to
whomsoever they pleased. was denied by the original
fundamental principle, that discorery gave exclusive title
to those who made it.

While the different nations of Europe respected the
right of the natives, as occupants. they asserted the ul!l-
mate dominion to be in themselves; and claimed and CX.
crcised,  as a consequence of this ultimate dominion. 3
power to grant the soil, while yet in possession of tile

natives. These grants have been understood 1)~ alI. tcl
convey a title to the grantees, subject only to the Indian
right of occupancy.

The history of America. from its discorerp  to the pr(‘s.
ent day, proves, we think, the urrirersal  recc*gnition  01
these principles. (Pp. 572-374.  )

l * l l *

The United States, then, have rmequivocalfy  acceded to
that treat and broad rule by which its civ#tized inhabi-
tan&-now hold this country.  They hold, and assert in
themselves. the title by which it was acquirt’d.  They
maintain, as all others have maintained, that. discovery
gare  an exclusive right to extinguish the Indinn title 01
occupancy. either by purchase or hy conquest: and gave
also a right to such a degree of sovereignty as rhc circum
stances of the people would allow them to exercise.

UC. K. Burdick.  The Law of the American Constltutlon.  Its Dri&
sod Development (1922) sec.  105.

The power now possessed by the goreriment of the
United States to grant lands. resided. white we were ~01~
nies. in the Crown, or its grantees. The validity of the
titles given by either has never been questioned iu’our
courts. It has been exercised uniformly over territory in
possession of the Indians. The existence of this power
must negative the existence of any right which may con-
flict with and control it. An absolute title to lands cannot
exist, at the same time, in different persons, or in different
governments. An absolute, must be an exclusive title, or
at .least  a title which excludes all others not compatible
with it. All our institutions recognize the absolute title
of the crown, subject only to the Indian right of occupancy,
and recognize the absolute title of the crown to extinguish
that right. This is incompatible with an absolute and
complete title in the Indians.

We will not enter into the controversy, whether agricul- -
. turists, merchants, add manufacturers, have a right, on
abstract principles, to expel hunters from the territory
they possess, or to contract thkir ilmits.  Conquest gives
a title which the courts of the conqueror cannot deny,
whatever the private and speculative opinions of individu-
als may be, respecting the original justice of the claim
which has been successfully asserted. The British govern-
ment, which was then our government, and whose rights
have passed to the United States, asserted a title to all
the lands occupied by Indians, within the chartered limits
of the British colonies. It asserted also a limited sover-
eignty over them, and the exclqsive right of extinguishing
the title which occupancy gave to them. These claims
have been mnintained  and established as far west as the
River Mississippi, by the sword. The title to a vast por- * *
tion of the lands we now hold, originates in them. It is not
for the courts of this country to question the validity of
this title. or to sustain one which is incompatible with it.
( Pp. 5s7-.%Q.)

* . . l l

Howerer estravannnt the pretension of convertine  the
discovery of an inhabited  country into conquest may
appear; if the principle has been asserted in the first
instance, and afterwards sustained ; if a country has been
acquired and held under it; if the property of the great
mnss of the community originates in it, it becomes the law
of the land. and cannot he questioned. So, too, with
re%pect  to the cnncomirant  priuciplc.  that the Indian in-
habitants are to be considered merely  as occupants. to be
protected, indeed, wtiile  in peace. in the possession of their
lands.  but to be deemed incapable of transferring the
absolute title to others. However this restriction may be
opposed to natural right.  and to the usages of civilized
nations, yet, if it be indispensable to that system under
which the country has been settie: and be adapted to the
actual condition of the two people, it may, perhaps, be
supported by reason. and certainly cannot be rejected by
courts of justice. (Pp. BQl-X@.)

The limitations upon Indian rights emphasized by Chief JUS-
ice A@rshaIi  in his opinion in the McIntosh  case were supple-
nented a few years later by a second notable opinion of the
:hief Justice emphasizing the positive content of the Indian
)ossessory right. In the case of Worceslcr  v. Dcorgia.”  which
lenlt with the constiturionality  of action by the State of Georgia
eacling  to the imprisonment of indiriduals  admitted to resi-
lenre in the Cherokee Reservation by the authorit ies of that
lntion  and bg the United States. the Supreme Court took  occa-
;ion  again to analyze in detail the crtrnt of the Indian right
n the soil of the Cherokee Nation. “lt is difficult” the Chi#

rustice ironically noted
* l F to comprehend the proposition, that the in-
hahit:~nts of either quarter of tbc globe could have right-
ful oricinat  claims of dominion over the inhabitants of
tile o(her,  or over the lands they  occupied: or that the
disc every  of either by the c1tht.r  4lould  give the discoverer
rights in the country  discovered. which  annuled  tt* Pre-
existing rights of its aucient  possessors.

l I l . .

“6 Pet. 515 (1832).
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But power, war, conquest, give rights which, after pos-
session, are conteded’by  the world, and which can never
be controverted by those on whom they desdend-  (P. 543.)

right of purchase acquired  by the United States as the suc-
cessors of Great Britain, and’ the right also on’ their part
as such successors of the discoverer to prohibit the sale

“The great maritime powers of .&rope,‘! the Chief Justice
observed, agreed upon the .mutually  advantageous rule, formu-
lated in the .lll&zntosh. case “‘that discovery gave title to the
government by whose subjects or by whose authority it was
made, against all other European .gogernments,  which title
might be consbmmated  by possession.’ 8 Wheat 573.” (Pi.
543-4.)

Such a rule, however, bound the European  governments, but
not the Indian tribes.

This principle, acknowledged by all Europeans, ,because
it was the interest of .aR to acknowledge it, gave to the
nation making the dis$.overy,!  as its inevitabfe  conse-

quence, the soleright  of acquiring the soil and’of making
settlements on it. It, was an exclusive. principle which

shut out the right of Icompetition  among those who had
agreed to’ it; not one which could annul the previous
rights of those who- had not agreed to it: It ‘regulated
the right given  by discovery among the European discov-
erers; but could not affect the rights of those already in
possession, either as aboriginal oc.cupants, or as occupants
by virtue of a discovery made ,before the memory of man.
It gave the exclusive right ,to purchase, but d’id not found
that right on a denial of the right of the possessor to sell.

The relation between the Europeans and the natives
was determined in .eaeh case by the particular govern-
ment which asserted.and  could maintain this preemptive
privilege in the particular place. The United States suc-
ceeded to all- the claims of Great Britain, both territorial
and political; but no attempt, so far as is known, has
been made to enlarge them. So far as they existed merely
in theory, or were in their nature only exclusive of the
claims of other .European  nations, they still retain their
original character. and remain dormant. So far as they
have been practicaily exerted, they exist in fact, are under-
stood by both parties, are asserted by the one, and ad-
mitted by the other.

Soon after Great Britain determined on planting colo-
nies in America, the king granted charters to companies

of his subjects, who associated for the purpose of carrying
the views of the crown into effect, and of enriching them-
selves. The first bf these charters was made before pos-
session was taken of any part of the country. They pur-
port, generally, to convey the soil, from the Atlantic to
the South Sea. This soil was occupied by numerous
and warlike nations, equally willing and able to defend
their possessions. The extravagant and absurd idea, that
the feeble settlements made on the sea-coast, or the com-
panies under whom they were made, acquired legitimate
power by them to govern the people, or occupy the lands
from sea to sea, did not enter the.mind  of any man. They
were well understood to convey tile title which, -according
to the common law of European sovereigns respecting
America, they might rightfully convey, and no more.
This was the exclusive right of purchasing such lands
as the natives were willing to seI1. The crown could not
be understood to grant what the crown did not affect to
claim; nor was it so understood. (Pp. 544-545.)

Viewing the‘ problem in these terms, the Supreme Court had
no dlfliculty  in reaching the conclusion that a possessory right
in the area concerned was vested in the Cherokee Nation and
that the State of Georgia had no authority to enter upon the
Cherokee lands without the consent of the Cherokee Nation.

These views were reaffirmed by the Supreme Court, per Clif-
ford, J., in the subsequent ease of,Holden v. Joy.=

Enough has already been remarked to show that the
lands conveyed to the United States by the treaty were
held by the Cherokees under their original title, acquired
by immemorial possession, commencing ages before the
New World was known to civiliied man, Unmistakably
their title was absolute, subject only to the pre-emption

= 84 U. S. 211, 244 (1872). tccord:  1 Op. A. G. 465 (1821).

/ of the land to any other governments or their subjects,
and to exclude all other governments from any interfer-
ence in their affairs.*

*kiZtcheZ  et pt. v. United States,  9 Peters, 748.
A similar view of the aboriginal Indian title was taken by the

Attorney General in answering the question .whether  a certain
Mr. Ogden, owner of the reversionary fee in Seneca Indian  lands,
might lawfully enter these lands for the purpose of making a
survey. In answering this, question in .the negative, Attorney
General Wirt declared :

The answer to this question depends on the character
of the title which the Indiansretain  in these lands. The
practical admission of the European. conquerors of this
country renders it’ unnecessary for us to speculate on the
extent of that. right which they might have asserted from
conquest, and from the migratory’ habits and hunter state
of its aboriginal occupants. (See the -authorities cited
in Fletcher and Peck, 6 Cranch, 121.) The conquerors
have never claimed more than the exclusive right of pur-
chase from the Indians, and the right of succession to a
.tribe which .shall  have removed voluntarily, ,or become
extinguished by death. So long as a tribe exists and
remains in possession of its lands, its title and possession
are sovereign and exclusive ; and there exists no .authority
to enter upon their lands, for any purpose whatever, .with-
out their consent. *, * * Although the Indian title con-
tinues only during their possession, yet that possession
has been always held sacred, and can never.be disturbed
but by their consent. They do not hold under the States,
nor under the United States: their title is original, sov-
ereign, and exclusive. We treat with them as separate
sovereignties; and while an Indian nation continues to

exist within its acknowledged limits, we have no more
right to enter upon their territory, without their consent,
than we have to enter upon the territory of a foreign
prince.

It is said that the act of ownership proposed to be
exercised by the grantees under the State of Massachusetts
will not injure the Indians, nor disturb them in the usual
enjoyment of these lands; but of this the Indians, whose
title, while it continues, is sovereign and exclusive, are
the proper and the only judges. * + *

I am of opinion that it is inconsistent, both with the
character of the Indian title and the stipulations of their
treaty, to enter upon these lands, for the purpose of mak-
ing the proposed surveys, without ‘the consent of the
Indians, free&  rendered; and on a full understanding of
the case.= (Pp. 466-467.)

Cases andopinions subsequent to the McIntosh ease oscillate
between a stress on the content of the Indian possess&y  right
and stress on the limitations of that right. These &pinions and
cases might perhaps be classified according to whether they refer
to the Indian right of occupancy as a “mere” right of occupancy
or as a “sacred” right of occupancy: All the cases, however,
agree in saying that the aboriginal Indian title involves an ex-
clusive right of occupancy and does not involve an ultimate fee.
The cases dealing with Indian lands in the territory of the
original COlOnieS  locate-the ultimate fee in the state wherein the
lands are situated.57 Outside of the territory of the original

mThe Seneca Lands, 1 Op. A. G. 465 (1821).
mCZark  V. Smmith,  13 Pet. 195 (1839) ; Latthnw  v. Poteet,  14 Pet. 4

(1g46) : ihem Xztkwz  v. Clwistu,  162 U. S. 283 (1896) ; The Cherokees
and their buds, 2 OP. A. G. 321 (1830) (holding that Cherokee lands
became the property of Georgia npon the migrationbof  the occupants) ;
Tennessee Land Titles, 30 Op. A. G. 284 (1914) (holding that such
lands  within the boundaries of the State of Tennessee became the prop-
erty of that state npo.n  the-migration of the Cherokees) ; &alding  V.
Chandler, 160 U. S. 394 (1896), and see Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch 87
(1810) ; Johnson 0. MCZntOsh,  8 Wheat. 543, 590 (1823) ; Cherokee  Ne
tiw V. @3OrPin, 5 Pet. 1, 38 (1831) : United States v. Joseph, 94 U. S. 614,
618 (IS%), aff’g. 1 N. M. 593 (1834) ; 5 L. D. Memo. 236 (New York
Indians).
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colonies, the ultimate fee is located in the United States and may
be granted to individuals subject to the Indian right  of

occupancy.”
The question of what evidenciary facts must be shown to

establish the aboriginal possession described in the foregoing
opinions would carry us beyond the limits of this volume, but
certain elementary principles are readily established. It has
been held that title by aboriginal possession is not established by
proof that an area was used for hunting purposes where other
tribes also hunted on the lands in question.59

Where exclusive occupancy over a considerable period is shown,

” &fi88OWi  v. Iowa, 7 How.  660 (1849) : Pottage City  Case, 8 Op. A. 0.
255 (1856). Ul. Act of June 7. 1836. 5 Stat. 34 (granting state juris-
dkthn over given territory, to take effect ‘when Indian title to the
country was extinguished).

sm A88Mboine  Indian Tribe v. United Btatea, 77 C. Cls. 347 (1933).
amt. dlsm;  292 U.  S. 806.

rights of possession are not lost by forced abandonment.60 In
the words of tqe Court  of Claims,

The Supreme Court has-repeatedly held that the Indians’
claim of right of occupancy of lands is dependent upon
actimi and not constructive possession. Yitchel  V. United
States, 9 Pet. 711; Williams v. Chicugo, 242 u. S. 434 -
Chodaw Nation V. United States.  34 C. Cls. 17. Beymi
doubt, abandonment of claimed  Indian territory by the
Indians will extinguish Indian title. In this case the
Government interposes the defense of abandonment, as-
serting that the facts sustain the contention. It is of
course conceded. that the issue of abandonment is one
of intention to relinquish, surrender, and unreservedly
give up all claims to title to the lands described in the
treaty, and the source from which to arrive at such au
intention is the facts and circumstances of the transaction
i
s

volved. Forcible ejection from the premises. or nonuser
u der certain circumstanceS.  as well as iapse  of time, are
not standing alone sufficient to warrant an abandonment.
Welsh y. Taykw, 18 L. B. A. 535; Gassqt  i. Noyes. 44
Pacific  959; Mifchell v. Corder, 21 W. Va. 277. (P. 334.)

m Fort &rtnOld  Indiana  v. United &ate& 71 C. Cls.  308 (1930).

SECTION 5. TREATY RESERVATIONS

The various ways in which treaty reservations have been
established and the dmerent  forms of language used in defining
the tenure by which such reservations are held, together with
the Judicial and administrative interpretations placed upon these
phrases, have been noted in some detail in Chapter 3. and need
not be restated here. It is enough for our present purposes
merely to list (a) the principal ways in which treaty reserva-
tions have been established : (B) the principal forms of language
used in defining tribal tenure ; and (c) the more important rules
of interpretation placed upon such phraseology.

A. METHODS OF ESTABLISHING TREATY
RESERVATIONS

In general. three methods of establisbiug tribal ownership of
lands hy treaty were in common use: (1) the recognition of
aboriginal title; (2) the exchange of lands; and (3) the pur-
chase of lands.

(1) Usually the first  treaty made by the United States with
a given tribe recognizes the aboriginal possession of the tribe
and deiines  its geographical extent. When this geographical
extent has been deiioed  by treaty with another sovereign. the
treaty with the United States may simply confirm such prior
definition. Thus, the first published Indian treaty, that of Selp
tember 17,  1778, with the Delaware Nation,61 provides:

Whereas the enemies of the United States have endeav.
oured, by every artiilte  in their power, to possq the In.
dians in general with au opinion, that it is the design of
the States aforesaid. to extirpate the Indians and take
possession of their country: to obviate such fai@e  suggt%+
tion, the United States do engage to guarantee to the
aforesaid nation of Delawares. and their heirs, all their
territorial rights  in ttre fullest and most ample manner. as
it hath been bounded by former  treaties.=  as lohg as they
the said Delaware nation shall abide by, and hold fasl
the chain of friendship now entered into. .

aArt  6. 7 stat. 13.
“The  “fOtmff  treaties” referred  to in this artlcln  were treatk.8  With

the British Crown and with the Colonies. A similar reference 1s made
to the Treaty of December 17. 1801. with  the Chactaw  Nation. Art. 3. 7
Stat. 66. ("The two contracting parties coveoant  and agree that the old
tine of demarkatiou  heretofore t%tablis!led  by nnd  between the officers
of his Britannic MaJesty and the Cbactaw  nation l l l shall be
retraced and phlaly  marked. l * l and that the said line shall be
the boundary between the settlements of the Mississippi Territory and
the Choctaw nation.")

b typical treaty fixed a “boundary line between the United
states  and the Wiandot and Delaware nations.“Q

In many treaties the recogoition  of aboriginal title was coupled.
with a cession of portions of the aboriginal domain.64 Thus,
Prticie  8 of the Treaty of January 31, 1786, with the Shawanoe
vation 4 provides : .

The United States do allot to the Shawanoe nation,
lalids  within their territory ta live and hunt upon, begin-

ning  at * * *. I~.voncl which lines none of the citizens
of the United Stales shxll  settle. nor distu,rb the Sbawa-
noes in their settlement and possessions; and the Sha-
wannes  do relinquish  to the United States. all title. or
pretence  of title, they crer had to the lands east, west, and
south, of the east. west and south lines before described.

In some of these treaties the tribe was given a right at a
future date to select from the ceded portions additional land for
reservation purposes.66

(2) h second method of establishing tribal land ownership
by treaty was through the exchange of lands held in aboriginal
possession for other lands  which the United States presumed
to grant to the tribe.67 A typical treaty of this type is that of

-Art 3 of Treaty of January 21. 1785. with the Wiondot.  Delaware
Chippawa. and Ottawa Nations. 7 Stat. 16. Art. 3 of Treaty of January
1. 1786. with the Choctaw NntioII.  7 Stat. 21. (“The boundary of the
lands berehy  allotted to the Choctaw nation td IIve and hunt on
. . . . is and shall be the following l l “‘1 : Art. 4 of Treaty of
August  7. 1790. with tbc Creek Nation. 7 Stat. 35. (“The boundary
between the citizens of the Gaited  States and the Creek Nation  is. and
shall be. l l l .")

“Tresty of August 3. 1795. with  the Wyandots. Delawares. Shaw-
nnoes. Ottawa% Chipewas.  Putawatimes.  Miami% Sel  R i v e r .  Weea’s.
Kickapoos.  Piankashaws, aud tinskaskias.  7 Stat. 49 : Treaty of May 31.
1796. with the Seven Nations of Canada. 7 Stat. 55: cf. Treaty of July 2.
1791. with the Cherokee Nation. 7 Stat. 39. 40: (“The Untted  States sol-
emniy  guarantee to the Cbernkee  oation all their lands not hereby
ceded.“) ; Treaty of October 17. 1X02. with the Choctaw  Nation. 7 Stat.
73; Treaty of December 30. 1805. r\-ith the Piankishaw Tribe. 7 Stat.
100: Treaty  of November Ii. ISOT.  with the  Ottoway.  ChipPewPY. WY.
:!ndotte  and Pottawatamie  X.ltions. 7 Stat.  105; Treaty of Auwst  24.
1618.  with  the Quapaw  Tribe 7 Stat.  176 : Treaty of September 24. 1819.
with the Chippewa  Nation. 7 Star 203: Treaty of September  18.  18’23.
with the FlorIda  Tribes, 7 Stat. 224: Treaty of June 2. 18% with  the
Crrat  nnd Little Osage  Tribes. 7 Stat. 240: Treaty  of June  3. 1823.
with the KIWIS Nation. 7 Stat. 244; Treaty of October 23. 1826. with
the  .\liami  Tribe. 7 Stat. 300.

“7 Stat. 26. 27.
“Treaty of August 13. 1803. with the Kaskaskia NatIon. 7 Stat. 78.
67Treaty of September 29 1817 with the Wyandot. Seneca. Delaware.

Shawaoese.  Potawatomees.  bttawis. aod,Chippeway  Tribes. 7 Stat. 169 ;
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October .3, 1818, with the Delaware Natiod.”  The first two
articles of this treaty provided:,.

ABT. 1. The ‘Delaware nation of .Indians  cede to the
United States all their claim <to land in the state of
Indiana;

ART. 2. In consideration. of the aforesaid cession. the
United States agree to provide for the Delawares a country
to reside in, upon’the:  west side -of the Mississippi, and to
guaranty to them t&peaceable  possession of the same.

This type of exchange is characteristic of the “removal” treaties
whereby many of the eastern and central tribes were induced
to move westward.69 ’ f

Another type of treaty wherein an aboriginal domain is ceded
to the United States in exizhange for other lands arises .where
a particular tribe combines with another and cedes to the United
States its land in exchange for the privilege of participating in
the reservation privileges accorded the other tribe.70 Yet another
variation combines the two foregoing basic methods. A typical
 of this type is that’of  July 8, 1817;  with the Cherokee
Nation,71 wherein it Was provided that a portion of the aboriginal
Iands~be  i&led  in exchange for lands west of the Mississippi but
that  a portion be retained for those Indians not desirous of
migrating west.72      

(3) A third type of treaty provision for the establishing of
reservations, frequeptly  connected with the above two methods,
directed the purchase of lands on behalf of the tribe. Generally
tribal funds were utilised for such purchase and the purchase
was made either from the United States or from another tribe.
A typical provision of this type is the following, taken from the
Treaty of March 2l, 1866, with the Seminoles :

l * t The United States having obtained by grant of
the Creek nation the westerly half of their lands, hereby
gram to the Seminole nation the portion thereof here-
after described, l * *. In consideration of said ces-
sion of two hundred thousand acres of land described
above, the Seminole nation agrees to pay therefor the Price
of fifty cents per acre, amounting to the sum of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, which amount shall be deducted
from the sum paid by the -United States for Seminole
lands under the stipulations above written.73

Treaty ot July 30, 1819, and July 19, 1820, with the Kicb~oo Tribe, 7
Stat. 200, 208; Treaty of November 7. 1825. with the Shawanee  Nation,
7 Stat. 284; Treaty of Geptemb@r  27, 1830, with the Choctaw Nation
7 Stat 333 ; Treaty of Eebriuiry  28, 1831, with the Seneca  Tribe, 7 Stat.
348 : Treaty of July 20. 1831. with  the Mixed Band of Seneca and Shawnee
Indians, 7 Stat. 351; Treaty of August  8. 1831, with the Shawnee Tribe,
7 Stat. 355; Treaty of August 30, 1831. with the Ottoway  Indians. 7 Stat.
359; Treaty of September 15, 1832, with the Winnebago Nation, 7 Stat.
370 : Treaty f October 24, 1832, with the Kickapoo Tribe, 7 Stat. 391:
Treaty of November 6, 1838, with the  Miami Tribe, 7 Stat. 569; Treaty
of October 11.1842.  with the Confederated Tribes of Sac and Fox, 7 Stat.
596 ; Treaty of March 17, 1842, with the Wyandott Nation, 11 Stat. 581.

-7 stat 188.
m See Chapter 3, sec. 4E.
wTreaty of September 25, 1818. with the Peoria. Kaskaskla.  MitChi-

gamia,  Cahokia and Tamarois Tribes of the Illinois Nation 7 Stat. 181 ;
Treaty of November 15. 1824, with the Quapaw  Nation, 7 Stat. 232.

717 stat 156.
=Treaty  of January 24, 1826. with the Creek Nation, 7 Stat. 286.

See also Treaty of October 18. 1820, with the Choctaw Nation, 7 Stat. 210
(“Whereas it is an important object with the President of the United
States, to-promote the civilization of the Choctaw Indiins. by the estab-
lishment of schools amongst them; and to perpetuate them as a nation,
hy exchanging. for a small part of their land here. a country beyond the
bfississippl  River. where aii. who live by hunting and will not work, may
be collected  and settled together. l l l ").

‘a Art 3, 14 Stat. 755. See also Treaty of December 29. 1835. with
the  Cherokee Tribe, 7 Stat. 478. 480 (“8 l * the United States in eon-
sideration of the sum of five hundred thousand dollars therefore hereby
covenant and agree to convey to the said Indians l l l the fol-
lowing additional tract of land”). _

B. TREATY DEFINITIONS OF TRIBAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

The language used to define the character of the.estate  guaran-
teed to an Indian tribe varies so considerably that any detailed
classification is likely to be nearly useless. It is possible, how-
ever. to distinguish five general types of language commonly
utilized.,

(1) In a number of treaties the-united  States undertakes to
grant to the tribe concerned a patent .in fee simple.74 In some
cases reference is made to the tribe :‘and  their descendants.‘;n
In a few cases the,terms  “patent” and “fee simple” are coupled
with language indicating that if the tribe ceases to exist as an
entity the land will revert or escheat to the United States” In
some cases espress .provision  is made restricting alienation.77

Occasionally the’language,of  the ordinary patent or deed in fee
simple is embellished ,with  guarantees stressing the permanent
character of the tenure, as in, the followiug.language,  taken from
the Treaty of May 6, 1828, with ,the Cherokee Nation :” .

*. .* t a permanent  home, and which shall, under the
most solemn guarantee of the United States, be, and re-
main, theirs forever-a home that shall never, in all

’future time, be embarrassed by having extended around it
the lines, or placed over it the jurisdiction of a Territory
or State, nor be pressed upon by the extension, in any
way, of any of the limits of any existing Territory or
State; * * *. .

(2) Other treaties guaranteed ownership or possession, or
permanent possession, without using the technical language of
the typical patent or grant in fee simple.‘D  Thus, for instance,

“Treaty  of March 17, 1842. with the Wyandott Nation, 11 Stat. 581
(“both of these cessions to be made in fee simple to the Wyandotts, and A
to their heirs forever”). And see Chapter 3. sec. 4

r5Treaty of December 29. 1835. with the Cherokee Tribe. 7 Stat. 478
(“the United States l l l hereby covenant and agree to
convey to the aaid Indians, and their descendants by patent. in fee
simple * * ‘“1.

reTreaty  of September 20. 1816. -with  tile Cbickasaw  Nation, 7 Stat.
150; Treaty of September 27, 1830. with the Choctaw Nation. 7 Stat. 333
(“in fee simple to them and their descendants, to inure to them while
they &ail exist as a nation and live on it”) ; Treaty of February 28, 1831.
with the Seneca Tribe. 7 Stat. 348; Treaty of July 20, 1831. with the
&Bred  Band of Seneca and Shawnee Indians. 7 Stat. 351; Treaty of
August  8. 1831; with the Shawnee Tribe. 7 Stat. 355 : Treaty of Auyst
30, 1831. with the Ottoway  Indians, 7 Stat 359 ; Treaty of February 14,
1833, with the Creek’Natlon,  Art. 3.7 Stat. 417 (‘The  United States will
grant a patent, in fee simple. to the Creek nation of Indians * l *,
and the right thus guarranteed  by the United States shall be continued to
said tribe of Indians, so long as they shall exist as a nation, and continue
to occupy the country hereby avsignod  them").

77Treaty of December 29, 1832. with the United Nation of Senecas  and
Shawnee Indians, 7 Stat. 411; 412 (“The  said patents sbsll be granted in
fee simple ; but the lands shall not be sold or ceded without the consent of
the United States”) ; cf. Treaty of July 30, 1819, and July i9, 3820,
with the Kickapoo Tribe, 7 Stat. 200. 208 (“to them. and their heirs
forever * * *. P,uofded,  nevertheless, That the said tribe shall never
se11 the said land without the-consent of the President of the United
States”).

‘* 7 Stat. 311.
79Treaty of September 24, 1829. with the Delaware Indians. 7 Stat.

327 (“And the United States hereby pledges the faith of the government
to guaran%f!  to the said Delaware Nation forever, the quiet and  peaceable
posse&on  and undisturbed  enjoyment of the same. against the claims
snd assaults of ail and every other people whatever.“) ; Treaty of Octo-
ber 11. 1842, with the Confederated Tribes of Sac and Fox, 7 Stat. 596
(.‘to the Sacs and Foxes for a permanent and perpetual residence for
them and their descendants l l l “) : Treaty of August 3. 1795. with
the Wyandots,  Deiawares.  Shawanoes.  Ottawas, Chipewas.  Putawatimes.
Miamls, Eel-river, Weea’s. Kickapoos,  Piankashaws. and Kaskaskias,
7 Stat 40, 52 (‘The Indian tribes who have a right to those lands, are
quietly to enjoy them, hunting, planting, and dwelling Lherc*on  SO ion&i
RS they please * * 8”) ; Treaty of October 24, 1852. with the Kicka-
poo Tribe, 7 Stat. 391 (“and secured by the United States. to the said
Kickapoo tribe, as their permanent residence”).

.
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Article 4 of the Treaty  of August 18. 1804. with the Delaware
Nation 1o recognized the Belawares  “as the rightful owners of all
the country which ls bounded * * *.-

(3) Various other treaties used .laoguage  which if literally
construed restricts’ the Indian possession to a particular form of
land utilisation.  but which may be construed as an outright grant
iu nontechnical language. Phraseology of this sort was analyzed
by Marshall, C. J., in W&-c&&r  v. Georgia.82 where he noted that
the use’of the term “hunting grounds” in describing the country
guaranteed to the Cherokees did not mean that the land could
not be used for the establishment of villages or the planting of
cornfields.

(4) Particularly in the later treaties, phrases such as “USC
and &upancy*‘,are increasingly utilized.83

(5) Finally, a number of tr,$ies dodge the problem of defin-
ing the Indian estate by providing that speciiled  lands shall be
held "as Indian lands are held,"84 or as an Indian reservation,85

thus ignoring the fact that considerable differences may exist
With respect.to  the tenures by which various tribes hold their
land.

C. PRINCIPLES OF TREATY INTERPRETATION

Apart from general principles of treaty interpretation discussed
in Chapter 3, certain holdings with respect to the interpretation
of- treaty provisions establishing tribal land ownership deserve
special note at this point. ,

(I) By way of caution against the notion that all Indian
treaty reservations are held under a single form of ownership,
one may note the comment of the Court of Claims in the case of
Crow  Nation v. United States.86

- 7 Stat. 81.
“SCC  Treaty o‘f Jaaunry  7. 1806.  with the Cherokee  Sation. 7 Stat.

101. 103 (“and will secure  to the Cherokees the title to the said resewa-
tioos”) . \

“0 Pet. 515. 553 (1832).
-Treaty of Jdsy 31. 1790.  with the Seven  Nations of Canada. 7 Stat. 53

(*‘to  be fippbd to the use of the Indians of l l l St. Rcgis”) : cf.
Treaty of Janupry  9. 1789. with the Wiandot. Delnnnre,  Ottawa, Chip-
Pewa.  kttawattima.  and Sac Nations. 7 Stat. 28. 19 (“to live and hunt
upon.  and otherwise to occupy as they shall see 5t”)

-Treaty  of May 12. 1854. with the hfenomonees.  10 Stat. 1004. Cf.
Art. 2. Treaty of September 26. 1833. with the Uoitcd  Nation of Chip-
pewas,  Potawatamieaand Ottowas.  7 Stat. 431.

-Treaty  of October 2. 1818,  with  the Wea ‘%c. 7 Stat. 186
(“to be bolden  by the said tribe as Indian reservations are usually held”).
Cf. Treaty of September 17, 1818.  with  the Wyandot.  Seneca. Sbawnese.
and Ottawa Tribes. 7 Stat. 178 (“and held  by then) in the same maaaer
as lndian  reservatloos  hove beea  heretofore held. But [it] is
further agreed. that the tracts thus reserved shall be reserved for the
use of the Indians named l l l and held by them and their heirs
forever, unless ceded to the United Strtfs.“)  : Treaty of September 29
1817. with the Wyandot, Seocca. Delaware. Shomanese.  I’otawalomeen
Ottawa3 and Chippeway Tribes. 7 Stat. 160 (“grant. by patent. to the
chiefs l l l for the use of the said tribe. l * l which tracts.
thus granted, shall be held by the said tribe; upoo the usual conditions of
Indian reserratioor.  as though  no patent were issued.")

= 81 C. Cls. 235, 275 (1935).

l . 1 the title derived by an Indian tribe, through the
setting apart of a reservation, depends entirely upon the
terms of the treaty which is entered into between  tile
parties, and that, where there ls simply a reservation set
apart for the Indian Nation, no fee simple or base fee 1s
granted to the tribe, but only a right of occupancy.

(2) The question whether a treaty incorporates a grant h
p+aeJf%ti,  or an executory promke,  was considered in the case
of the New York Indians V. United States.87 Although the treaty .
used the words “agreed to set apart,” the court held that the
context and circumstances showed that the treaty was under-
stood to effectuate a grant in praesetrti.e

(3) It has been held that the mere use of the term “grant" in
Indian treaties does not indicate  an iutent to establish fee simple
tenure.89

(4). Likewise, it has been held that the language of a “grant’~
does not necessarily evidence a desire to grant new property
rights but may constitute simply -8 method of defining and
reserving aboriginal rights.90

(5) Where the United States has made a treaty promise that
certain land “shall be con6rmed by patent to the said Christian
Indians, subject to such restriclions as Congress  may provide,” a
and Congress has not provided any restrictions, the tribe is
entitled to receive an ordinary patent granting title in fee simple,
rather than ‘!the usual Indian title.” m

Other questions of the interpretation of treaty clauses are
considered  in later portions of this chapter, particularly in
sections 12 to 16, and in Ch&pter  3, section 2.

It is daubtful  whether any broad principles of interpretation
that would be at all useful can be derived from the cases in this
lield, but in subsequent sections of this chapter we shall be con-
cerned to analyze specilic  questions concerning the nature of the
estate granted by the various phrases classified in the foregoing
s e c t i o n s .

m 170 U. S. 1 (1898) : followed in United States 8. h‘ao  York Indians,
173 U. S. 461 (1899).

88Treaty of January 15. 1838. with New York Indians. 7 Stat. 550. ’
See also Uodfre~  v. Seerdstey.  lo Fed. Cas. No. 5497 (C. C. Iod. 1841).
holding that  a treaty can operate as a grant  of title to lands. Accord:
Jonen I-‘.  lfeekan. 175 II. S. 1 (189ol.

wTitle  of the Brotbertowns  under the Menominle  Treaty. 3 Op. A. 0.
322 (1838) (“the Indian tribes. uuder the @icy  of this governmeat. in
their  natural c&actty. cannot hold theabsolute  title to lands occupied
by them. except when specialI)-  provided for by treat)‘: l l ‘“) :
Geodfcllow  v. Yuckey,  10 Fed. Gas.  No. 5537 (C. C. Kans.  1881 )v holdiag
that unless there is a clear and explicit provision in the treaty showing
that the Governtnent  intecded  to make the grant in fee simple the
court will presume  that the treaty granted  but a right of occupancy  to
the Indians.

m.~e united States v. Romoiw.  255 Fed. 253, 260 ‘(C.  C. A. 9, 1919)
(interpreting Treaty of January -92. 1855. with various tribes of Oregon
Territory. 12 Stat. 927) : Gaines  v. NiC?WIson,  9 How. 356, 364 (1850) :
(United  States  v. Winans.  198 U. S. 3il (1903).  rev’g.  73 Fed. i.2 (C. C.
Wash. 1898) _

01~reaty  of May 6. lS.54.  :vitb  the Delaware Iudinns.  10 Stat. 1048.
**9 Op. A. C. 24 (1857).

SECWON  6. STATUTORY RESERVATIONS

Sporadically during the treaty-makiug  period and regularly
since its expiration, tribal property rights in land have been
established by specific acts of Congress. These acts vary from
specific  grants  of fee simple rights to broad designations that a
given area shall be used for the benefit of Indians, or tbnt Indian
occupancy of designated areas shall be respected by third par-
ties. Legislation establishing Indian reservations follows var:
ious patterns.

(1) Perhaps the most common type  of such legislation today

is that which rescrues  a portion of the public domain from entry
or sale and dedicates the reserved  area to lucliau use. The
designated area is “set aside” or “reserved” for a given tribe,
band, or group of Indians.93 Frequently the statute uses the

NE. p., Act of March 3. 183. 12 Stat. 819 (“nssixn to and Set apart
for the  Sisseton.  Wahllaton.  Medarvak:~nton.  alid \Val~pnk~:utn  bands  of
Sioux Indians”) : Act of May 21.  1926. 44 Stat. 611 (3lakah  ad Qui-
leute  Indians) ; Act of hinrch 3. 1928. 45 Stat.  162 (Indians of Iadtan
Ranch, Ioyo County. California).


